Airdrie & Rocky View
A Legacy Photo Album
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Our legacy Photo Album
Message us your Pictures or Paintings
of wild Birds, Flowers or Animals
in Airdrie & Rocky View
We will post the Pics on FB, IG, &
our website to create an archive.
Then we will host a gala event where
you can see some of the pics
on display
Follow us and join in.
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The goal is to raise awareness of local Birds, Wildlife, and Flowers.
Teach photography skills and create a conversation about Nature.
The program is to create a Legacy Archive, basically an online photo
album to document present wildlife species in Airdrie Rockyview.
We are inviting people to participate by taking pictures or creating a
painting of local wild Birds, Animals, Flowers and submitting them to
us. We will post them on Facebook, Instagram and on our Website.
We will also host a Gala Event in the spring to exhibit most of the
Photos. We will also print a poster with the photos. There is no fee
to participate.

The Program consists of:
The Online Galleries
Facebook, Instagram and our Website
The Photography Class
We will invite professional photographer Nicole Parker to teach a 2 hour
class on basics of Camera use and how to use your cell phone camera for
nature photos.
Nicole’s Bio is:
My name is Nicole Parker and I’m based in Calgary. I enjoy architecture,
portrait and event photography but also love the great outdoors.
After graduating in 2012 from the Southern Alberta Institute of Technology
(SAIT) with a diploma in Photojournalism I started working at The Camera
Store. I’m currently the Merchandising Manager. I also teach my Basics and
Intermediate DSLR/Mirrorless Hands-On Workshops and the Intro to
Photography Seminars for TCS.
I'm open to collaborating with you on your next photographic project!
A Nature Walk
The walk will be lead by world class nature photographer Ken Hoehn. We
will go to local spots where we can actually take pictures. Finish off with
hot chocolate and informal conversation with Ken Hoehn.
A Gala Event
Local Biologists will speak on preserving nature. We will invite Cows and
Fish to make a presentation. Along with Multisar, Multiple Species at Risk

